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THANK YOU!
ON BEHALF EVERYONE AT PROJECT HOPE UK,
thank you for being part of this momentous year!

It’s been a struggle at times and our teams in the
UK and in South Africa have had to fight as never
before, to inspire and equip the community of
Munsieville to face the immense challenges faced
by children in their township.

At the close of 2016, we look back with deep
gratitude for lives snatched from the jaws of an
early death as well as for breakthroughs that have
led to so many developments that will transform
lives and the whole Munsieville community in 2017.
Each of the stories in this newsletter celebrates the
achievements made possible by you, as well as
shining a bright light on what lies ahead in the year
to come.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
facebook.com/thethoughtfulpath
Don’t wait for the next edition of HOPE in ACTION.
Get the news as it happens

NO CHILD IS LEFT BEHIND IN A COMMUNITY OF HOPE

'THANDIKA’S' STORY – HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
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HIGHLIGHTS OF AN EXTRAORDINARY YEAR
Staff and volunteers of The Thoughtful
Path Munsieville spend their time out in
the community, seeking out the most
vulnerable children and helping them to
grow into healthy, productive adults.
They are well respected across the
township as champions of the
disadvantaged, the sick and those in crisis.
Three years ago, they became
increasingly aware that there were
children hiding away in their homes
unable to access basic education. Most
were children of families which had fled
to South Africa from neighbouring
Mozambique and Zimbabwe and lacked
the correct documents to register with
the authorities. Many of the children,
including some approaching their teens,
had never attended a single day in
school.

Hearing about these children, our team
insisted that no-one should be excluded
from school or other services, especially
after being forced to flee from their
homes. The ‘No Child Is Left Behind’
initiative was born! Lessons were
provided in temporary premises, while
we persuaded local head teachers to
admit them for primary education. Over
the past year, we have worked with many
families, helping the children obtain their
full, legal documents and continued with
classes at the Fhulofhelo Children’s
Centre.
Last week, half of the  children currently
in the programme graduated and will
start at the local school in January. The
others will soon follow and  more families
are beginning to realise too that there is
hope, even in their adopted home land.

Two-year-old Thandika* didn’t have a good start in life. When a neighbour referred
her to the Munsieville Children’s Embassy, doctors told us she was just two days
from death. Starving, unable to walk, suffering from skin problems and other
serious health issues, our staff rushed her to hospital for emergency clinical care.
Her young single mother couldn’t cope and Thandika’s six siblings were also in
urgent need of the support provided by the staff and volunteers of The Thoughtful
Path. Today, a few months on, Thandika is thriving, well-fed and running around
the yard of her township home and helping to tend plants in the vegetable garden
we built there. The family will need intensive care for years to come, but because
of the Children’s Embassy and the love of those who work there, Thandika is able
to look to a future full of hope. Being part of The Thoughtful Path means never
giving up on children in such desperate need!
*This is a real story, but the name has been changed to comply with our child protection policy.

THE HOPE OF BETTER HEALTH
Friday 9 December 2016, was a day of
celebration in Munsieville and at the
London offices of Project HOPE UK!
Five years ago we first entered
discussions with the Department of
Health in South Africa’s Gauteng Province
to meet their request for us to provide a
children’s health post in Munsieville.
Finally agreement was reached and after
1,827 days of dealing with bureaucracy
but carried by determination to see the
facility built, we placed the official order
for construction.
The children of Munsieville will get their
dedicated health facilities located at the
‘Munsieville Hope Park’, in the centre of
the township’s growing shack settlement.
The clinic will share the same site as the
new nutrition centre and the Fhulofhelo
Children’s centre (see other stories in this
newsletter). The new facilities are due to
be completed in March 2017.

Sponsored by the UK property sector’s
‘Property Race Day’, the project will
provide a base for over 20 different
partner organisations to provide a range
of health services for children, working in
close cooperation with Munsieville’s
public clinic. It will significantly boost
compliance with national vaccination
recommendations amongst the poorest
families, reduce HIV/AIDS infections, help
monitor the development of newborn
babies and empower those caring for
children with the knowledge to prevent
children dying through ignorance.
Chief Operations Officer, Anette von
Block-Schlesier heralded the news, saying,
“Today is a great day, but it’s not the end
of the struggle, rather, it’s the beginning
of a new chapter filled with hope. The
new centre will save many lives, improve
the health of thousands and establish a
beacon of hope for similar communities
across South Africa”.

The Thoughtful Path is a multi-faceted
project aiming to transform an entire
community by refocusing it on its
most vulnerable children and
demonstrating that everyone benefits
when the community is energised by
having the right priorities.
Implementing the project involves the
support of many partners, each
contributing their skills to an
integrated process that touches the
lives of over 10,000 children in
Munsieville.
One of the world's biggest law firms,
Norton Rose Fulbright LLP, has been
one of our most committed partners,
and has joined us in our mission to
eradicate childhood malnutrition in
the township, funding a water source
for a vegetable-growing cooperative.
The firm is now providing the funds
for a dedicated child nutrition centre
- the first of its kind in South Africa -
located in Munsieville. Known as the
'Life Centre' the facility will open in
February 2017, offering space for
shack-dwelling families to learn new
and exciting ways to provide a
balanced diet for their children,
support for those growing their own
food, a seed bank, tool library,
consultations on medical nutrition
support, and a meeting place for the
growing gardening club network in
the township.
How can you and your company help
transform South Africa's oldest
undeveloped township? Visit
www.projecthopeuk.org or contact us
at info@projecthopeuk.org.

Paul Brooks
Executive Director
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FHULOFHELO – A PLACE CALLED HOPE

Three months ago, five-year-old
Njabulo* was discovered on a rubbish
dump, looking for scraps of food. He was
filthy and, with wasted limbs and
distended stomach, one of the worst
cases of malnutrition we have ever seen
in Munsieville. His case highlights the fact
that over a third of the township’s
children are under-nourished, even
though it is just a stone’s throw from the
richest square mile in Africa.
Soup kitchens and food parcels have their
place, but actually promote dependency
– and that is not the Thoughtful Path
way! Instead, we have embarked on a
project to install 2,020 of our special
high-yield, drought-resistant children’s
vegetable gardens at homes across
Munsieville by the end of 2020.

Njabulo and his family now have one of
these gardens at his shack home,
carefully nurtured by him and his siblings.
It’s a source of fresh, vitamin-rich
vegetables throughout the year and,
although not a total answer to the
family’s food needs, it is making a
massive impact on their diet and their
feeling of self-reliance. Njabulo’s health
is rapidly improving and this brave little
boy is getting all the help he needs to
prepare for enrolment in school.
You can sponsor a vegetable garden for
another family by twinning your own
garden from just £4 per month. Visit
yougrowtheygrow.org/gardentwinning
for details.
*This is a real story, but the name has been
changed to comply with our child protection
policy.

One of the worst storms to hit Munsieville for many years struck in the early hours of
22 Oct with devastating consequences. Project HOPE UK’s new Fhulofhelo Centre,
which provides a range of vital health and education services to local children, was
destroyed, as well as many shack homes. The centre, the only facility within
Munsieville’s squatter camp dedicated to vulnerable children, was only opened in April
this year. Children’s services that had been operating from the Fhulofhelo Centre
continued uninterrupted, transferring to temporary accommodation close by, while
plans were made to rebuild the centre as quickly as possible. Thanks to generous
donations from our international supporters and the hard work of the construction
team and local community, the centre has been rebuilt in record time, and is now
ready for use. The new building is bigger and more robust to withstand future storms,
and we will soon be able to restart the essential services for the community's most
disadvantaged children, helping them to access the schooling and healthcare
previously unavailable to them. The centre will be part of a new campus for the people
of Munsieville with a children’s nutrition centre and health clinic also under
construction (see stories elsewhere in this newsletter) - creating a heart of the
community where nothing existed before,  providing the children’s services which are
standard in developed countries but not in South African townships.

When The Thoughtful Path
Munsieville was launched in 2010, the
pre-school children of the township
had a rough deal. There was no real
shortage of places, but there were no
trained staff, no books or toys to
stimulate the young minds and, in
many cases, a strict regime which
allowed no space for the children to
express themselves.

This month, selected primary schools in
the UK will be receiving their special ‘You
Grow-They Grow’  packs, containing
everything needed for children to
participate in an exciting experience
growing vegetables, improving their own
health, learning about plant science,
establishing a direct link with children in
Munsieville, South Africa, and supporting
their efforts to grow their way out of
malnutrition.
The British schools are part of a trial
involving over 8,000 children through the
coming Spring term, helping to shape a
unique educational project due for a
nationwide launch in late 2017. It is part
of a strategy to help address the
challenges of childhood obesity in the
West and the malnutrition blighting the
lives of countless children in the
developing world.
The ‘You Grow-They Grow’ schools

initiative has been spearheaded by Dr
Bianca Squillaci, on secondment with us
for 6 months before returning to her
work as a medical research scientist for
GlaxoSmithKline in January. Although the
application process for participation in
the school trial is now closed, there is a
host of exciting educational resources
available for you to download for free at
www.yougrowtheygrow.org, including
worksheets, lesson guides and videos.

Archbishop Desmond Tutu was one of the first to see the potential of the ‘You
Grow-They Grow’ Garden Twinning Scheme as a means of supporting the drive
to eradicate childhood malnutrition from Munsieville, so he has twinned his
Cape Town garden with a demonstration vegetable garden in Munsieville, his
childhood home. Every time a garden in Europe, the United States or elsewhere
is twinned, we construct a new garden for a family in Munsieville using a special
system that is drought resistant and yields year-round harvests up to five times
greater than the equivalent space in a standard garden. Once built, the garden
is maintained by the children in the family, making it sustainable as well as a
source of great satisfaction and fun for everyone.

And the benefits are shared by the family back home which has joined the
scheme. SP from Buckinghamshire says, "I am so much more enthusiastic about
my own garden knowing that as I cultivate it, children in Munsieville are doing
the same and growing vegetables to help them on their way out of malnutrition."
Visit www.yougrowtheygrow.org/gardentwinning for more details of how to
join the Garden Twinning Scheme.

Within weeks, children began to
benefit, and as they have progressed
into primary education, teachers
report major improvements in their
learning capacity. Now, over 1,100
children in Munsieville receive the
advantages of quality pre-school
education every day. This is part of
our long-term strategy to break the
cycle of poverty that passes from one
generation to another, and to bring
permanent change in the lives of the
community’s children.

With financial help from GSK and
later, the UK Big Lottery Fund, we
were able to put 50 local people
through professional training courses
as Early Childhood Development
practitioners.


